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The Sirens Dance My Marriage
Some are saying DC is starting to bring the plot out of the movie Footloose to life. No dancing or standing is allowed during a wedding reception, but the nation’s capital is hosting its own dance ...
Why can DC Parks and Recreation have dance programs, but no dancing allowed at weddings in the District?
The Drummonds were especially grateful to celebrate after Ladd almost died in a freak car accident on their property earlier this year ...
Pioneer Woman Ree Drummond's husband and daughter share a touching father-daughter wedding dance
I ditched my big-wedding dreams for a small Disney ceremony on a budget. From prices and menus to venues and secret perks, here's what it was like.
My Disney World wedding cost $25,000. Here are 10 things that surprised me the most while planning it.
A mother-groom dance is a wedding tradition that is often times unforgettable, and for one Oldham County family, the moment held even more weight than normal.
After paralyzing accident, Oldham County mom re-learns to walk in time for son's wedding
Tarek El Moussa and Heather Rae Young are ready to walk down the aisle. The couple recently threw a lavish engagement party to celebrate their love. It included their closest friends, family and the ...
Tarek El Moussa and Heather Rae Young Talk Wedding, His Relationship With Ex Christina Haack (Exclusive)
A Plymouth couple are feeling on top of the world after finally getting married - after enduring the heartache of having their big day cancelled as a result of coronavirus and lockdowns four times.
Love prevails as Mr and Mrs Page finally tie the knot on the fifth attempt
Dame Darcey Bussell says it would be "lovely" to appear on Strictly Come Dancing as a guest judge, but has ruled out a permanent return. The ballerina, 52, joined the Strictly judging panel in 2012 ...
Darcey Bussell: Returning to Strictly Come Dancing as a guest judge would be 'lovely'
The singer and actor, 52, has been open about his struggles with addiction in the past - stating he is 'lucky to be alive' after enduring 'dark days' of excessive cocaine and alcohol abuse.
Darren Day reveals he relapsed after his work dried up at the start of lockdown
Ambulance driver Mahesh from Nainital district claimed to be constantly under mental stress while ferrying Covid-19 patients.
Uttarakhand ambulance driver dances in PPE kit at wedding procession, video goes viral
Niyati and Nick's at Overbrook House in Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts was inspired by "Niyati's Indian heritage, Nick's Italian roots and our shared love for Cape Cod. Nestled in the woods of Buzzards ...
Vibrant Shades of Red and Orange Wowed at This Wedding at Overbrook House in Massachusetts
There’s a lot to relate to in the BBC’s adaptation of Nancy Mitford’s novel, says Dolly Wells, who based her role Aunt Sadie on her mother ...
Dolly Wells on The Pursuit of Love: ‘This is about women who want to make their mark on the world’
Barry Mason, who has died aged 85, was a songwriter behind some of the most recognisable pop ballads of the 1960s. The most dramatic was Tom Jones’s 1968 hit “Delilah”, where Mason’s lyrics combined ...
Barry Mason: Prolific songwriter best known for ‘Delilah’ and ‘The Last Waltz’
In AMC’s hit series Fear the Walking Dead — the post-apocalyptic spin-off series of The Walking Dead — Jenna Elfman brings ...
Jenna Elfman on marriage and new show Fear the Walking Dead
Grandpa Records’ creative director, Refigah, was straddled on the sofa at his new home. He exuded a larger than life aura; a man who has been through it all.
Refigah's grand wedding and all the juicy details
Dame Darcey Bussell has ruled out a permanent return to Strictly Come Dancing but said it would be “lovely” to be a guest judge.
Dame Darcey Bussell on whether she would return to Strictly Come Dancing
For 31-year-old Andrew Angus, that person was actor and former-wrestler Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson. “[There was] my face smack-dab in the middle of 'The Rock's' Instagram page with 231 million ...
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Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson reposts Black Rock musician on Instagram
The actress recalls her favorite memories from the film, including being terrified about working with Jeff Bridges 2006 was a golden year for young adult films: “Step Up,” “She’s the Man” and “John ...
Missy Peregrym Reflects on ‘Stick It’ 15 Years Later: ‘It’s Been Such a Blessing in My Life’
Lyricist Manoj Muntashir proclaimed that after Shammi Kapoor's first wife Geeta Bali died, he never married again, this is factually incorrect and historically erroneous ...
Idol Ignorance: Manoj Muntashir claims Shammi Kapoor never married after Geeta Bali, Shammi's son reacts
Dancing in New Jersey – it’s complicated. Dancing is allowed at catered indoor events such as proms and weddings beginning Monday, May 10, Gov. Phil Murphy announced on April 27. Yet, dancing is not ...
No dancing but have a seat at the bar: NJ nightclubs squeezed by state COVID restrictions
Today, Mark’s happily married and Ava and Lyric think nothing ... having polish free nails (to avoid distracting judges) on "Dancing with the Stars". “The day after being booted off, I got my nails ...
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